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NEXT WEEK
Junior-Senior Prom

Bee Gee News

No. 16

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JANUARY 26, 1939

VOL. XXIII.

FEBRUARY 10th
Sweet Heart Swing

BARNEY RAPP WILL SWING Brr«**^Jft
To Open March 15 With Duncan
AT 1939 JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM Most Modern Facilities
New Englanders Replace Emerson Gill's Orchestra;
Choice of Rapp Creates Large Advance Ticket Sale

Building Has Space For
Three Complete Gyms

It will be Barney Rapp and his New Englaniler's for the
Junior-Senior Prom! The junior class again proved it was one
of the most extraordinary junior classes in Bee Gee's history
when it's officers, only two days after they had officially nnnoun-

N. Scott To loin Faculty;
Will Teach Journalism And English

Council Program
Aims To Curtail
Suitcase Parade

NEWLY APPOINTED PROF TO SUPERVISE
PUBLICATION OF BEE GEE NEWS AND KEY
AND DIRECT PUBLICITY FOR UNIVERSITY

The new women's building,
ncaring completion, will be ready for
classes March IB, according to
• ,i the si-lcction of Emerson Gill for |
statement to the News by Miss
the prom, succeeded in breaking their
MAESTRO
Carolyn Shaw, head of the women's K.<-own Heads Committee;
contract with Gill when they discoverDistinRuishcd M boinR one of the youngest professors «n
Calls Meeting Of Frat
Phjrateal Education Department.
ed the better known Rapp had an
the university faculty will be Duncan Scott, newly appointed InThe age old problem of adequate And Sorority Reps
open date for the prom, Fob. 4. (It
structor of journalism and Knplish who will assume his duties
facilities for women's gym Glasses
wouldn't surprise us lo hear this woea
here with the resumption of classes for the second semester.
will be solv.-d when this modern and
thut they've chanced to Tommy I>,.rfinite! by itadenl npitation to halt Mr. Scott, in addition to his regular class room work, will serve
well equipped building is put in operscy.l
the nit MM parade, twenty reprc as faculty adviser to the Hoe (Joe News nnd the Key anil handle
ation. Ono of the features of the gym
$2.00 Per CoupU
publicity for the university. In moat
is space for bowling alleys on the sentiitivoM from fraternities, soror
However, the selection of Barney
of bis new capacities he will be takRapp, who will cost the junior el lag
NEW PROF
ground floor. These, however, will itics nnd campus orjrnnizations met
ing the position held by Mrs. Mary
not be equipped immediately. Also last Montlay, January It. in mi effort
more money, was met with wild apHissong. who will devote much of her
on the ground floor is an exercise to attempt a solution of the ajft* old
proval by most students anil created
time now to working on her doctor's
room for students who are required problem. I.ynmn "Abe" Reown, jun
u bifr demand for tickets this week.
dl saltation.
As previously announced, ducats will
to take restricted gym.
ior council member ami chairman of
Professor Scot) will come directly
sell for $2.00 per couple if purchased
The second floor contains offices
from New Mexico state College, State
in ndvance. $2.28 » II be the admisfor the women's athletic stall"; and tin- student council suit east- parade
College, New Mexico where lie li.'s
sion price at the d r.
two gymnasia, which measure M feet committee, presided. Assisting Keown
taught English and Journalism and
Barney Rapp i- one of music-land's
by 75 feet, and N feet by ir. feet (Ml the parade committee mv council
was director of publicity. He has
greatest personalities. Aside from
respectively, These gymnasls afford members Meredith Miller ami Janet
resigned the position which he baa
having an orchestra which pl.iys fine
space for three complete basketball Slump.
held there for four years to come to
The sugestion of the council t<i or
dance rhythm, Rapp has a (Treat enfloors. A recreation room is al 0 1"
HAKNEY RAPP
B. ti. New Mexico Slate hai an crollKunize fraternities ami sororities in
tertaining band. Featured with the
anted
on
the
second
story.
Barney Rapp, nationally known
ntent of about 1200 student...
a permanent social program was re
orchestra are several soloists and the
Club
Room
Feature*
Third
Floor
band leader, who it now playing at
celvad enthusiastically by all repreHas Wo. had On New,papers
New Englanders, clever harmony trio
A women's club room with a lounge
(lir Gibson Hotel in Cincinnati, hai
sentatives present. This is the first
Darlltg the past few months he has
Work completed in universities of
been contracted to play here Februa- and kitchenette will be equipped on attempt to organise fri.U-ri.ilu'* and
trained national popularity through
the souihwesr and actual experience
the top floor. A "quiet room" con
ry 4 at the Junior-Senior Prom.
ftororitles in a social program in the
his nightly radio broadcasts over
Upon several newspapers, have given
tainiiig 12 cots is also found on this
history of the university.
WLW and NBC network.
Professor Scott excellent qusliflcatfloor.
t ampin Representative! Attend
Band Broadcasts Nifhtlr
ions for his job. He received his A.
In all the building has three class
These broadcasts usually have oriStudents representing fraternities
It. degree al Sol Koss State Teachers
rooms; two on the ground floor and
ginated in the many leading hotels in
were: Klmer Crycr, Commoner; Ralph
College, Alphine, Texas, a Bachelor
one on the third floor.
which Barney and band have played
of Journalism degree al Ihe UniverThe administration's plans for a Oyler, Five Brother*; Art Shanty,
extended engagements. Among the
sity of Missouri, and Ins M. A. at
formal dedication are as yet incom- Jim HuntingtOn, IMhis. Paul MOON
Dunciui N. Scoll, abova, will ar- tho University of Texas. Ho needs
most notable of these engagement!
plete. The women's Physical Edit represented the V. (\ K. I... nnd Fninrive
in
Bowline
Graen
Sunday,
Fab.
has been his series of repeat performPaul Ijine, a junior and Delhi from cation Department is planning a pri- ces Williamson represented hoth the 5 and begin hit duties at the Uni- only a few hours for his doetorate in
ances at the Hotel New Yorker in
Y. M. nnd Y. W. Graala Grant, WelEnglish.
Kentnn,
nnd Paul Moore, a senior vute house warming.
New York City.
don Brooks, Welds Beiilneourt, Five versity ii. professor of English and
Supplementing his academic work,
frcm
North
Baltimore,
will
play
the
In addition to the popularity that
81 stars; Marlon Snapper and Ruth journalism the following Tuesday.
Scott held positions on several news• part of Neil McRae in the
the band enjoys as a stage, radio anil
Osborne,
Seven
Sisters;
Jane
Robert,
papers in Texas and for a summer
two-performance
pro- UNIVERSITY SIGNS
hotel orchestra, Rapp and his bands- double-cast,
Skol, were sorority representatives.
period in the editorial department of
men have won a host of admirers duction of the "Beggar on Horseback", FOR CITY LIMITS
The Social Committee was representthe Dea Moii.cn Register, Iowa's leadthe hilarious comedy of Kaufman and NEARING COMPLETION
through their Victor recordings.
o,l by Dwight Too.lt.-r. Dean W. C.( ^sjyg Schedule
ing newspaper.
Connelly being produced by the play
Wrey
Warner
Jordan nnd Miss A.
production department on March 9.
Work upon five University signs
Arriving Soon
were also present.
NEW JOURNALISM
new policy of play | which will be placed al the four most
Trying out
Mr. Scott is married and has a fiveCLASS EXPECTED TO
production. Mr. Upton Palmer, in- tinffico.l entrances to the city and
year-old daughter, lie will probably
Debaters will have an active season
atructor of the dramatic art classes, on the campus is being rapi.lly pushBE FILLED QUICKLY
SEMESTER GRADUATES during the second semester according arrive here a few .lays before the start
announces that the "Beggar on il along secordlng to u student counf the second semester. He is known
NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE; to the schedule prepared by Profos very
With scores of itudents flocking to II. I aback" will be presented twice- ii bulletin today.
well here by Dr. II. W. Allen.
Four of the signs wdl consist of MANY HAVE POSITIONS ■or Carmichacl. The program of de- with whom he became associut."'
enroll in the newly introduced course each time with a different cast.
bat
Include! the Manchester, Indi- when Dr. Allen w: s in Texas
.
in journalism, the three hour class
Other important parts were :i-sinn- Idaek letters on a white hack ground.!
which will be taught by Professor ed to the following by Mr. Palmer: The fifth, which will he placed on
Four of the twenty five students ana tournament on February 24-26, summer.
Duncan Scott.
recently appointed Dr. Albert Rice, Jack Doano and the lawn east of Dr. Williams' home, graduating this semester have been and the Strawberry Speech Festival
will be done in gold leaf letters on a placed Tl elementary students who at. Rock Hill, South Carolina, in April
English and journalism instructor,
CM.1 Roth
The Manchester tournament is the Sound Proofing Reduces,
was being rapidly filled this week. Cynthia Mason, Weldu Berlincourt black Band background.
have poslvMiM are: Martha Withmw
The cost of labor and materials for :it Monelova; Jane Hydeman at Piipia, biggest in the middle west. It will be
Though little publicized, the course
and Doris Kerns
Noise Of Organ Motor;
appeared to be immediately popular Mr. Cady, Benny Schulman and Har- the projecting will be uprnximat.iy and Mnrthn Simpson at Carey, 0. divided Into two groups. One will debate al North Manchester College and Weather Affects Tone
$100,
according
to
Prof.
E,
C.
Powell
and
indicnted
to
administration
Don
Pickering,
a
degree
student,
has
old l.eggett
the other will meet at lluntington, In
leaders thut journalism at B. G. S. Mrs. Cady, Virginia Cross and Sue who is in charge of the job.
been placed in Newcomerstown.
.liana. This tournament is for both
II. possessed a bright future.
The twenty-five students who are
Pease
Those who attended the Organ Hour
Exactly what will be included in Gladys Cady, Mary Alice Hawley and
finishing their work this semester men und women, and mixed teams are last week probably noticed thn absence
allowed.
the course will not be known until
and will graduate in June arc:
Iema Stevens
REMEMBER: Fifteen cents
Other debates and touinnmcnta on of noise when the Sevan und one half
Professor Scott arrives, but those on Homer Cady, John Shafer and George
Elementary I Ralph Banks, Edna
will individu.lise your 1939
the schedule include a meet with men horse power motor was turned on.
the "inside" believe that the work
Ebling,
Vermn
Grossman,
Lois
HydeMadaras
KEY . . . your name etched in
from Oberlin College either on our
wjll consist of practical training in Miss Hey, June Smith and Grazia
This pleasing innovation wns the reman, Clifford Hubbell, Frances Miller,
silver on the caver. The money
campus or at Husking on February
news, feature, and editorial, writing.
Martha
Simpson,
Josephine
Sweet,
sult of the sound-proof casing which
Grant
is payable during registration.
10.
On
February
12,
men
debaters
It is also believed that headline writ- Miss You, Alice Spreng and Terry'
Martha Withrow, Jane Hydeman.
was built around the motor of the
H. E. HIGHFIELD
will
meet
with
Murqui-tte
College
of
ing and newspaper ethics will also be
Elementary Degree: Nellie DearDrcwicki
Key Editor
Milwaukee, here, and the women de- organ to absorb the sound. Few stustudied. No doubt, the class will be
durff, Dorthea Thomson.
baters will go to a tournament at aents rculizc the large part weather
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
closely associated with the Bee Gee
Degree: Robert Carmichacl, NichNews.
conditions play in keeping the organ
olas Cucuro, William Y. Frank, John Heidelberg.
DeSales Collegj will send a team
The course which is only listed in
J. Maas, Jr., Robert Shaffer, Melvin
hero on February 14. and one of our in or out of tune. When the pipes
this year's catalogue and not describKeeran.
tcums will visit their campus the eaase. along tho outside wall are cold, tho
ed will carry a number and descripLiberal Arts: Marian Harvey, Alice
day.
Women d baterg of Wcsttrn tono of the organ is lowered in pit ■ l>
tion in the new catalogue to come
Hoag,
William Shcdron, Clifford
State Teachers Hill meet Bowling To kjpvc the best results, this instruout soon.
Jolley, Edythe Patterson.
Industrial
Arts,
Home
Economics,
and
Green women on March 7. Allegheny ment should be played only when the
The class is open only to upper- New Ruling To Become
Business Administration: Wendell
Music. State minors in special fields
College will send a mixed group here
Effective Sept. 1, 1939
classmen.
Riggle,
Ebert
Smith.
now range from 16 hours in Physical
on March 24. University o£ Akron temperature is around 70*. This is
Education to 20 or more hours in
women's team will be here March 2?. the temperature which must be mainAfter September 1, 1939, 15 hours
other special fields.
PROFIT ON HISTORY
The Nortbe; ..-. Ohio Tournament at tained every two months when thn
credit will be required for certificatDr. Allen Offers New
Berea in March, and the Pi Kappa organ is tuned.
FILM GOES FOR NEW
ion in a state academic teaching minor
Introductory Course
Delta convention i< 'ii ..ament at Kent,
LIBRARY BOOKS
according to a letter to Dean Hissong 12 PROFS TO TEACH
Perhaps one reason why the Organ
April 8, completes the pieaent schedIn English Language
this week, from Franklin H. McNutt,
Hour has proved so successful is that
EXTENSION
COURSES
ule.
Money cleared on the showing of I Director, Division of Instruction in the
Miss Jensen always aims to play at
The never-before-offered introduct"The Human Adventure' on Jan. 17 Ohio Department of Education, Forleast one number which will be recogAccording to present plans, twelve
by the history and social science de- merly, requirements for a state
ory
course
in
the
English
language
nized, and hence appreciated by her
university instructors will devote part
Reasonable Cost Brings
II
be
given
next
semester
by
Dr.
partment will be used to purchase teaching minor were 12 hours.
audience. Two selections which have,
of their time in teaching extension
Most
Freshmen
Here
Following is the body of the letseveral sets of the two volume edition
proved quite populai are "Ave Maria"
classes during the second semester. G. W. Allen. This course, according
of The History of Wetter* Civilixat- ter, officially announcing the curby Bach-Gounod and "Brahm's LullaThese faculty members ore Mr. Leody, to Dr. Allen, will begin with a two OTHER FACTORS ARE SIZE,
ion by Barnes. This publication is rent change:
by". However, the greatest writer of
Mr. Poling, Mr. Huffman, Dr. Hayc3, week's survey of English phonetics, FRIENDS. AND NEARNESS
January 18, 1939
considered to be one of the best dealand will then take up the development
organ music is the famous Bach. BeDr. Mayfield, Dr. Swanson, Dr. Wiling with the rise of European cul- Dr. Hissong:
of English and American grammar,
Reasonable
cost
of
attendance
at
cause of this, Miss Jensen presents
cox. Dr. Hoppcs, Mr. Packard, and
ture.
You are right in assuming that we
pronunciation,
and
vocabulary
through
Bowling
Green
State
University
was
one of his masterpiccoa every week.
the new journalism instructor, Mr.
At least six sets of the books will will require 15 hours for an academic
the various periods, from Anglo- named by 262 members of the Fresh- As most people are not familiar with
be bought and placed in the library minor after this current year. To be Scott.
Saxon
to
modem
journalese.
man class as the leading reason for the real organ literature, most of the
During the first semester students
and will be useful to all students in more explicit, the graduates of the
their coming to this institution, ac- music played at Organ Hour has been
from forty-twc different universities,
European history courses, according coming June and the graduates at the
cording to results of a questionnaire transcribed. Among such selections
ranging from Harvard in the East to
to faculty members of the department following summer session may still
News'
Ace
Photographer
distributed in Dean W. C. Jordan's which Miss Jensen has presented at
the University of California in the
who were instrumental in raising the be certified on the 12 hour basis.
orientation class.
: times are the works of contemporary
West, used the extension service of Is Abe Hoffman
money.
After September 1, 1939. IB hourg
Other reasons, with the number Of American composers such as BoroksV
Bowling Green State University in
will be required. We have no intention
work on higher degrees. Many of
Many News readers have wonder- students so influenced, are as fol- and Leo Sowerby—both from Chicar
of changing the basic requirements
MARRIED MEN
The latter has the honor of being
these have decided to transfer their ed how the paper has been able to use lows:
within the minors at the present time.
167—influence of family and friends only contemporary American cotr
credits
from
their
former
colleges
to
pictures
in
nearly
every
issue
this
Men who deserve a lot of credit for The additional hours may be "pertin- Bowling Green and to complete their
er recognized in Europe- Becous
semester. It has been due largely to 166—nearness to home
being able to go to rchool and enjoy ent elective*."
the permanency of classical com.
work here. This, according to Mr. the work of Abe Hoffman, ace camera- 73—good courses
Franklin H. McNutt,
all the pleasure of home are: Rod
26—small
college
sitions and because our organ is »
Director, Division Packard, is evidence of the interest man of the News staff.
Bayer, Gus Beckert, Wm. Fraker,
24—well-recommended
a theater organ. Bowling Green m
The trick shot used in last weeks' 18—high scholarship
of Instruction that the extension department has
Frank Higham, Harry Boebke, Walnot be subjected to a siege of the la
created in Northwestern Ohio for paner was Hoffman's work as were
This new 16 hour requirement does
ter Rothrock, John Rhinehart, Charlea
Other scattered treason* such ;
eat jaxi music wti'dh|'icrab Ka>4 fir.
Bowling Green State University ■ aa moat of the other "stills" and action
Ferris, Wayne Stewart, Rollin Sim- not apply to minors in any special
dieted. :
:..: :\:y.:-\ .*.*.
(Continued orfvage' 2, eel' 6)
shots used to the News this year.
fields, e. g. Commercial Education,
(Continued on page i, col. •)
mons, Benny Schulman.

Two Casts Chosen
To Perform "Beggar
On Horseback"

Debaters Look To
Active Schedule
For Next Semester

Raise Requirement For State
Teaching Minor From 12 to 15 Hours
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BEE GEE NEWS

We could t*ke excellent advantage of them aa
other colleges do, if, aa they, we owned our own
Pabllehed Every Wednesdey of College Year by Th. talking picture projector.
Student* of Bowline Green SUte University

BEE GEE NEWS

IMS

Mes.br.

iw»

By Bee Dennis

ftuockted CJefikfe Pre»

SCRAP
HEAP

NattoHllUNrlWagSwviM.toe.
en— rumim mmeeetme

410 MADWON Ava.

HSW Vooa. M. V.

STAFF
Robert Baron

Editor-in-Chief

Phone 8821
Managing Editor—Anthony Frances, phone 7982. Assistanta—Richard I.illey, Norman King, Jane Startssman, John Fitzgerald, Morton Grossman, Annetta
Gainer, George Beattie, Estelle Calienni
Snorta Editor—Lyman Kcown. Assistants—Bill Frutig,
Allen Sautter, Joe Chapoton, John Keown, Jean
Conklin, Richard Dunipace
Society Editor—Virginia Frances. Assistants— Peggy
Slade, Charlotte Whitely, Eunice Bender, Hilda
Glover
Organization Editor—Bernice Dennis.
Assistants—
Letha Wachtman, Elsie Clinger, June Smith,
Margaret Atkins
Features
Carol Cheney, Eleanor Gcauman
SUIT Photographer
Abo Hoffman
Make-Up
Alice Spreng, Darwin Mayfleld
Copy Editors—Louise Ault, Richard I.illey, Rose Marie
Wcchtcr
Business Munnger
Darl Gntchell
Phone 4068
Assistant Business Managers ..Dirk Blosser, Jerry White
Faculty Advisor
Mrs. Mary Hissong
THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS
Social room for men where men can smoke and talk.
Program of activities to halt the suit ease parade.
Construction of a new science building.
Increase school spirit behind athletic team* ami I ho
growing traditions of H. G. S. U.

PRESENTING...
The sinff this week in happy lo put oui this
large paper. We have Ml for a long time thai
Bowling Green State University deserved a
paper larger than the average high school and
i\\ least this size, btri only the time and circumi. anccs have made this IsBuo possible. Of course,
we should be glad i<> continue publishing this
size, but because of limited finances, we can
not. promise to do HO. However, if within n few
weeks we are able to secure the national advertising which we have been anticipating for some
time, we will be financially able to continue the
bijr paper.
With the journalism class working with us
and Professor Scot) as faculty advisor, iliis size
sheet, it appears, will continue to BUCCCed editorially, too.
With this edition Mrs. Hissong, our present
faculty advisor, leaves us. Much of Hie BUCCeBB
of the paper this semester is due to her encouragement and counsel and the work she did in
securing the necessary things with which to run
a paper. We have appreciated having her as our
faculty advisor. We will remember when this
large paper becomes a continuous edition that
the first one rolled through the presses under
her tutelage.—R. B.

ON WAR...
Far from cloistered have been U. S. halls
tHrniiiK durjng the period of world-wide unhat has made the citizens of all nations
far from the placidness of Ferdinand
fil. Collegians and their teachers are takactive interest in the state of the world,
rare becoming more belligerent when it
lies to defending democracy.
Chief blow to the passive pacifism that in'
other years brought an endorsement of the fam'ed Oxford Oath ("I won't fight under any circumstances") was the abandonment of the oath
by the delegates to the conventions of the American Student Union and the National Student
Federation of America. Both meetings urged
continued peace education, but both more or
leaa approved the President's rearmament
policies.
Presidential messages on rearmament brought
a chorus, of "yeas" from the collegiate press,
with only here and there a scattered "nay . At
the University of Virginia, "College Topics"
stated the case for the supporters of the move
like this:
"Pacifism and optimism Insofar as world
peace is concerned are admirable under normal
conditions, but Utopianlike and thoroughly dangerous while world affairs are in their present
turbulent state. We are people who espouse and
champion democracy—democracy faces unpredictable trouble. We are people who espouse and
champion disarmament—at the present time,
Buch action on our part with the known status
of other powers on the subject, would be suicidal.
Therefore, we must exercise sagacity in the administration of our government in order that it
prove itself the ultimate in social and economical
government of the human race. We must prepare for the direct emergency in defense of our
standards and our country."
On the other side of the fence stand those' who
cheered Joseph Day, who calls himself "one of
the future cannon fodder," when he sent a letter to the Southwestern University "Megaphone"
which said: "Perhaps, Mr. President, you don't have the
foresight and intelligence to see that in all probability you are signing the death warrant of
possibly a hundred thousand or of a million
\ choice men."—A. C. P.
;\

[OVIE PROJECTOR NEEDED.
»st Tuesday's talking picture, "The Human
enture" pointed out very plainly that the
fersity needs a talking movie projector of
'own. Although we have a projection booth
a fine auditorium we will not be able to
full use from it until we own a projector,
here are many educational and otherwise worth
Fmle:filnxs whjch: ace at.-aJI :t<r>i«!v VlJ-flu/aStftif
rfjtigljo.uf. flwiiMuntryVat: jifatetaLa ;i)nca?£
"They are npt shown ai|\ con>n\erciaj rpvje bouses,
.". i • * jr*.
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STUDENT
VOICE

By "Abe" Keown
KISSING
Here are some facts about just plain necking and I
hope you enjoy them. Kissing has passed from its original status of a spontaneous expression of affection
and has bocome a moral issue, a payment of debt, and a
conjugal duty. Should girls be unkissed and dateless
maidens, as they surely would be, or make their lips a
free lunch counter for every boy who comes along? Well
the college attitude is just like this. No kiss, no movie,
no dance, no nothing.
LOTS OF LUCK
Thnt Roily-poley chnp "Tiny" Carlton Riddle eaye
adieu to everyone for at leant next eemeeter. Tiny if
leaving nchool to drive a lemi trailer for the Trane-Ameriean trucking company. If he controls the truck in the
clever manner he uses with hie Pluffton "flloiule" then
Ihe truck company hud better be ineured.
SLEIGH RIDE
Reviving a custom of the "good old days", a group
of sportsminded Fnlcons embarked lust Thursday evening on a tour of the country side via the horse drawn
bob-slrd route. Covered by a warm blanket of sweet
smi'lling hay, they journeyed along an indefinite route
which culminated at the College Inn where hot drinks
were generously served. Voicing the opinion that a
"good time was hud by all" were Bud anil Esther, Jim
and Jnuct, Rosene and Betty, Chick and Charlotte, RUSH
nnd Mickey. .lohnic and Morideth, and Shorty (I may
DO Mil ,11 hut I get around I) Dotion and Sidney.

INEXPERIENCE
The hit/ farmer hid tvho fra/iients the local "ewingelli'" so "Hell, ii'ne the victim of " moil hnii cut.
V ''ii.l irili/ nthwittivg lilmeelf lo the VIIVIIUIH of ttu h'tiitt einfl of I'Uhlic Mnioil unit 10 othcn thin hiimnii g'wio
I'iu lliilnilij "I.nli'" hail to IIHI I'livinhiti KJ/.I'/I to OOVOf
tin' hiihl s;>of.i HO A, cniiht attend ehUMt,
NEWT Oil! NOI
Oh dear, Oh dear, ones again my trusty informers
come through with nwtl-inl'oi nialioii and your reporter
is out on the limb and sawing it off behind him. It
■ oi ins that Peter Pick'i iwell Idea shout Totry Drew's
sparkler program with the one Pal Cordlaco w:is a f: ke
and that Five Siator although enjoying the situation
is nftor my scalp. Y*l, and although J. Klennor says he
nave it to me straight from the shoulder on his Raupo
girl she wai in reality Kevin Gclguon's flams and she
will be hoie for the Junior Senior Hop.
VOtl DIDN'T KNOW. '.' ?
With i \;iiuinat:oiis under way the seven wayi to
cheat, or get around the professors will be revived ones
again. Prom the modssl maiden in the front row to the
boisterous lad in the back seat, it could he revealed not" ,
ponies, books anil etc, could be in UM right under the
prof's now. It's just an old college custom that u i,
vivod so very frequently. Lots of luck, everyone! I
mean on the examinations I Of course!
PROGRESS
Notice, you civic minded citi:ciin of our tinivereitii.
you can get a look at the fine proffSSS SMtts en our CUIIIpiis styn* hy taking a xcalk into the baeemeut of the
eciencc building. Profeteor K. ('. Powell deecrvci credit
for their conetruction and the ntudent council wiehee to
thank him heartily.
TAKE IT EASYI ! ! I
Three other lads are leaving school at mid term and
a lively "send-off" or furewell party is planned. Harry
Mason Is in charge of arrangements with Dick Primrose, Martin Solnick, and Barney Mussil as guests of
honor. The date is January 25, with Jack Dcemer, Bill
Leathers, Bob Fergucrson, Audrey Mclntyre, Abe Hoffman, John M until in attendance.
KISS DRUNKS!
You can get ae drunk on kiesee aa you can on hard
liquor. The kite of love ie T. N. T. and must *• handled
with core. Girle ehould never forget that a kiee ie valuable in proportion to ite rarity, and being hard to get.

ON THE Q. T.

If we have difficulty in hiding our school paper
in a note-book, why do we want a larger paper?
P. S. Get a larger notebook!
Pity the hurrying gentleman who is caught holding
open the door for an army of girls in single file.
What's more embarrassing than a unexpected sneese
in the reserve room?
Since the heavy snow, Prof. Mathiaa, our bicycle
rider, is out of breath when he reaches the Ad. Building.
Cramming is like trying to put a bushel in a peck
sack.
Prof. Zaugg can tell a man's occupation by the
smell of his cigars.
A blind date to some girls is when they can't see
a fellow spending money.
Sometimes it's best to change your political views
from classroom to classroom.
A man is worth a dollar a day from his shoulder on
down.
The old saying is, "Eat, drink, and be merry!"
Recently the "Eat" has changed to "Bromo-Seltser".
If some men students could save money by being
married, in the Faculty should be included a justice
of the peace.
By the number of tests he throws, Prof. Dickerman must have lost his class cards.
Goodwill exists when someone is putting something
over on another.
Our Freshman friend, Populius, mentioned the
tact, that the "well" needed a tin-cup!
Do you know the Mounted Pheassnt in the Science
Building i„ gun-shy?
Bob Franks says, "It's ill manners to stick your nose
in a glass while drinking."
After hearing that "the shortest distance between
;t*o points is a straight Una", a freshman named, Fita■pJMipie, cant figure out what good "the circle is doing
in. front of the Ad. Building.

:•*;•'•.•
• ■

•
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Question: Are you in favor of the
preeident'e rearmament program?
V. C. Immel, eophomore: "With
Europe arming and Japan arming
and only an ocean between us wouldn't
we be foolish to be unprepared? Armament and peace seem to be directly
opposed but if there is to be no peace
then armament is our only alternative."
Dorie Ixint, eenior. Seven Sieter:
"It seems to me that there are two
sides to the question. Without question we should and must be prepared, but it is difficult to decide
whether the new rearmament program is too extensive. It is a huge
sum of money but if a nation is going to exist it must be able to defend
itself."
Walter Tieka, Freehmen: "The
rearmament program—if for protection is an excellent idea. If we
hould use this new highly specialised fighting until for aggression I
would bo opposed to it. However, I'm
sure thnt isn't F. D. R.'s purpose,
therefore I'm in favor of it. Be
prepared!"
Jack Varlty, junior. Five tlrother:
"United States must prepare. What
for? World peace, of course; but to
do this, she cannot sit idly by and
wait for developments—she should
rearm and show the world that she
is prepared. Peace ran only be found
by everyone's ah tness to sverl wsi
and the way to World Peace is by rimming."
XIJI niih's i/iu stimi: Should college BtudcntM go §t§adgt
Tin- opinions expressed above are
not necisMirily those of tin- Hoe (ice

Bring Yaar Used Bosks to
Y-BOOK STORE
W^l...d.r. J.nu.ry IS at
10 a'ctock
First and Second Sonsostor
Book.
Cat Details at Book.lor.
for reserving first .esaestor
books

Loo Arnbrait.r
Manager

AT YOUR LEISURE

I

Poetry Corner
At Long Last Proof
What Shapeapeare wrote, to the corn^s.
mon man,
Is all quite clear and clever;
But intellectuals like you and me
Will admit a clearness never.
For wise men must probe deeper in
Bill Shakespeare's wordy vitals;
To cut and tear each line apart.
For we can't stop with trifles.

Now Hamlet, it is just a name.
Ham . . . horrors! The bard is shaken.
For doesnt this reference to a pig
CINE ...
Prove 't was written by Lord Bacon?
. . . Al Jolson makes a comeback after
—Lillie B. Dick
several years at 20th-Fox In "Rose
of Washington Square", also starring
Hissong, Rcw Aid In
Alice Faye and Tyrone Power
National Council of Teachers of j Making Constitution
English rap the Legion of Decency as For Temporary Grad
hampering the development of movies,
Council Of Ohio
in a confab at Univ. of Illinois . . .
After a four year absence, Richard
Barthelmess returns to pix for ColumThe Temporary Graduate Council
bia in "Plone 4" . . . Charles Laugh- of Ohio Institutions of Higher Learnton is to mako "Cnptain Bligh" sequel ing, on which Dean Hissong and Dr.
to "Mutiny on the Bounty" . . . To- Row hnve been working as representnite the local cinema opens with atives of Bowling Green, hnve agreed
"Kentucky", a story of a bitter feud upon a conrtitution and bylaws to
between two fine fnmilies who own govern a permanent Graduate Counrace horses, and the son and daugh- cil in Ohio. The temporary council
ter fall in love, filmed in Technicolor bj mads up of representatives from
it contains some thrilling races, stars each of the 13 schools in Ohio now
Ijt.retta Young and Richard Greene, offering graduate instructions.
to-nite and Thurs. ... If you huve
Presented To Local Committee
wondered about that song "Jeepeis
Thin recently organised ee
G e. p , " war ehanes to find out thai lit n snd by-laws will be presented to
it is a horse comes nest Sunday am! the 1 'I committee on graduate IIIMonday, "Going Places" st:.i- Dl
struct "ii thii i:
i i Wt dneadaj >
Powell and Anita Lettls* at the Cl.i- at 10:00 A. hi. Members of the local
Zel . . .
committee are Dr. McCain, Dean
llnrshmnn, Dr. Otis. Dean Ovcim i".
MUSIC ...
. . .Our Jr.-Sr., ork Barney Rapp can Dr. Rew and Dean Hissong, chairman.
If the local committee on grndiiuto
1> heard to-nite and just about every
News,
Wed. nite over NBC, WSl'D at 12:."!" , instruction looks with favor upon
A. M
lohn MeConnack quits sing- Ithe constitution and by laws, this reing to make plans for n world tour of P°rt of the Temporary Council will
British artists, thus he becomes an he presented for final approval ami
agent . . . Penn State Univ. Used these confirmation to the entire faculty at
Hy Eleanor C.iauman
bonds second sen,.. I r last yi r, i: I ,no "'Rular meeting Feb. 0.
Norvo, Timmv Dorsey, Will Osborne,
Eight School. Mu.t Pass
A man who will soon make himself ml Kay Ryaer . . . The M Farland
lirl 1
'" " lhis ewwtitutlon and byknown In the baseball world li south Twins ork formerly with Fre I \Y
cun
laws can Officially operate in Ohio,
paw Bernard ISUBBIIII Freshman from
■ Itution Itself states: "Aui la
ing. attonded Wayne Univ. at DeRiver Rouge, Ulchlgan. When still s troit, they feature swinge and swed V: This constitution shall becom • op.junior in High School, he pitched i'
music . . . Try Jlmmle Richards orl erative when e'ghl Ohio Institutions
practice for the Detroll Tigers, Con at the Cnu
Perry for smooth of higher learning have qualified unin.- M ik saw him, and the following rythmn, he also plays over NBC . . . der its provision.. Until eight Insummer, "Barn y" pitched In Fed it NEXT COLUMN WILL GIVE 3 stitutions have qualified for ni nislaburg, Md., and at William porl
i. elbrltdl ty shall h.' dot' mined
MOST POPULAR PIECES PI IYED
Pa. IN knows mo t of the Athlotlci ON THE AIR AND .t SOLD THE b] a eoaunlttoe of the Temporary
and Tigers personally,
MOST AS SHEET MUSIC OF THE Graduate Council of Ohio Institutions
and is tlie property of WEEK . . .
of Higher Learning to be app ilnted
the former. At the
for thnt purpose by the chairman of
RADIO . . .
end of the first sem- . . . After two years for Philip Morri.. the Temporary Council. This commitli.
Bnrney
will
Russ Morgan's ork finishes this week tee shall appoint the inspectors and
leave for South Caro- . . . WLW is in danger of a power determine all procedures. When eight
lina where he will
slice to R0 kw by F. C. C. . . . WCKY ; institutions have been approved for
train until April; he steps its power up to 60 kw March membership, their official representwill then pitch at one 17 . . . George Burns lost his U. S. atives shall meet, organize under this
of his former stat- citiienship in that smuggling ease, instrument, and assume the functions
ions. All the baseball and so will Jack Benny if convict.nl of inspection and approval."
ho knows was taught . . . Mr. "X" an amnesia victim for
Facalty To Veto Membership
Mu..ill
Any school may gain membership
him by his father. eight years made a speech over "We
Though he played baseball through- the People" last week to try and find according to Article III, section I;
"Any institution may be accepted
out his four years in high school and out who he ia . . .
for membership, provided it meets
lost only fivo games out of twentyETC . . .
nine, "Mus" is not a single-interest . . . Gypsy Rose Lee fears a Diea com- all the requirements incorporated in
sportsman. Three years of basketball mittee investigation because she rode the By-Laws, and provided applicatand two of football gave him nine in s red taxi in Indianapolis . . . For ion for membership is made upon
letters in high school. He also bowls the skater try the new Rollerdrome specific authorisation by the Faculty
extensively and enjoys swimming. He on Collingwood Ave. in Toledo . . . and Governing Board of the instituplays handball and runs tens lap.. 4000 seater Michigan Theatre in De- tion or authorised agents of the
a day around the indoor truck to keep troit may try vaudeville because of Board."
The effect of this constitution will
in condition. He likes to drive and the business uptrend . . .
be a standardisation of graduate inride roller coasters, because they
struction and credit requirements in
give him a thrill.
all schools accepting membership in
Even though he hates to wear a FRESHMEN CHOOSE B. a
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
the Graduate Council.
shirt, Mus has not passed up social
life. He likes sweet and soothing "growing college," "good placement
music, preferably Sammy Kaye's, and service", and "attitude of instructors
enjoys dancing. "The gentleman pre- and administrators", were also given. Students Leaving School
This indicates by fairly reliable
fers blondes", and he thinks they
Margaret Lins, Junior, is leaving
should be short and good-looking. figures that Bowling Green draws
Barney doesn't like girls who talk too students principally because the cost here to study at Earlham College in
much, and he Insists that he has no is reasonable ,the scholastic and social Richmond, Ind. Martha Omeis, who
strings, but he does correspond with standing is commendable, and msny was married in November to Bud
a girl in Federalsburg. "That's as citixens in the community feel that Bowers, is also leaving the second
semester.
far as it goes,"—maybe! He also they can do no better than patronise
spends countless hours st the movies, their own nearby state university.
EXTENSION CLASSES
especially to see Frankenstein and!|Thew 'Bct» '•ad authorities to wonder
(Continued from page 1, col. S)
hear Judy Garland. He thinks "Es- whether the emphasis during pread-

By Richard McCartney

ONE AT A TIME

quire" is THE BEST, and evidently 1miMion counseling should not be
enjoys hie interpretation of French.' PI,eed on the reasonable cost, which
Barney plans to take one semester's I *temt ,0 ^ thc »ia»»st drawing card.
work for the next eight years, major- Perhaps, however, more attention
ing in Physical Education, and nun should be given to thc improved equiporing in Industrial Arts. His great- ment, the high standards of scholarest . n.lotion then is to coach baseball, ship, or the enriched social program
or play for a living. Relative, too, to —all of which arc found in abundhis future, this six-footer plans to be ance at Bowling Green State Univera bachelor, and hopes to go someday sity, say registration officials. What
ever the direction of emphasis may
to the Hawaiian Islands.
Al Golbinec, press-agent and stooge take in the future, the above figures
for the Mussills, fixes up all Bar- give some very definite reasons why
ney's dates, and he advises all comers there are at present more than 1200
to make reservations early to avoid students on this campus.
this last week rush. The number is
6863! If a woman answers, hang up. TWO CASTS CHOSEN
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
Hobart Replaces Bushey
On Student Council
Jane Hobart, senior and Skol, will
serve on the Student Council during
the second semester following her
appointment by the senior class officers at a meeting last Monday, Jan.
SS. Miss Hobart replaces her sorority
sister, Iva i'--e Bushey who is sailing for China, Feb. 14.

Jerry, Trainman, Elevator Dispatcher, Executioner, Ticket Taker, and
Guide, Allion and Dunipace
Fifty-six other parts have not
been assigned as yet. These minor
parts will be combined, and several
will be given to each member of the
cast yet to be named.
Rehearsals for the chief characters
will begin next week, while the lesser
characters will not begin intensive
until later.

of the prestige that the university
has established.
Extension classes of Bowling Green
Sute University will be continued
j durinB the ^^^ Kme,t„ in th(.
fourteen centers established during
1938 with twenty-seven classes offered in the fields of sociology, history,
geography, English, political science,
hygiene, and education.
Registration for the second semester extension courses began last Monday and will continue until Friday,
January 26. Nearly five hundred students were enrolled during the first
semester, and this number is expected to be approximated during the
second semester, according to Mr.
Russell Packard, Director of Extern
sion.
Cities taking advantage of the extension offerings are Toledo, Maumee,
Bryan, Napoleon, Fremont, Norwalk,
Fostoria, Ottawa, Van Wert, Lima,
St. Marys, Kenton, Marion, and
Bowling Green. These centers are
distributed throughout
Northwest
Ohio ia aa area limited on the south
and east by the extension offerings
of other state universities.

BEE GEE NEWS

ALL SORTS
FROM

ALL SPORTS
By BILL FRUTIG
Permit me to square myself, Falcons.
The opening sentence of this column last week read, to wit: "I am
reluctantly told that
sprint" football practice is about to begin.'* Said opening
was purely a mistake for it should

DEFIANCE COLLEGE
SATURDAY NIGHT
8:00

UNIVERSITY PUGS
TRAIN FOR INTRA
COLLEGE BATTLES

FALCON SPORTS
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INFANTILE
PARALYSIS BENEFIT
GAME

Falcons Swamped In Double Loss To Mount
Union 34-21; Hiram 35-27; Zechman Stopped

SPORT NOTES
FROM
QUEER SPOTS
Johnie Keown

Handballer Rewan>! We have noticed nevera. Ifidft of h.Rh potential
caliber when it conies to waltiingRbout the four walled courts. Even
Mills Paces Urtionites;
Coaches Ockerman and Inman have
Big "Mike" Kormazis
fallen from the perch of untouchables
and have tasted bitter panirs of deLeads Bee Gee Attack
feat.
Hitting accurate placements
and making of difficult backcourt
"ZOCK" LOSES 12 PT. AVERAGE ■hots characterises their play. Tournsment men have already somewhat
After scoring an average of a point of a record established.
a minute in their first nine games Congratulations
A bit of congratulatory me/mage to
the B. G. Falcons experienced a drssfour fine fellow* who will *oon be
tic let down at Mt. Union lsst Frileaving u*. UV hope |/»n make 'he
dsy night when their combined ef- grade and $tay up there. So Here'*
forts could net but s measley 21 to Ott Jkfj/crs. propi-rty of Indiarnpopoints as they were taken into camp lia, dene tlarkne**, Cincinnati fii.lt,
by a smooth working band of Mt. Tom Sa**, Urooklun Dodgers and l.arneu 9iH99U prop-rtu of the PhiladelUnion cagers, 34-21.
phia Athletic*. U*tU f'hool l'*u:)>r*
The l.amlismon's down fall was at- next fall, it'n gootlby and good luck
tributed to the fact, that they could to th* se fellow*.
not hit from the field as they only
■Vl.tioMIl/ Ltagtu
rang the bell on four of 37 tries.
w L
Pet.
This was not a very large percentage
4 0 1.000
when we went to school.
Rat Mouse
4 0 1.000
Mt. Union paced by Mills, a veter.750
:i 1
an performer, who is remembered by
Delhi No. 2
.000
8 2
Bowling Green funs for his sterling
Big Five
; 2 .COO
work in last years game, jumped in
f. Bros. No, L"
:i a
.«oo
to an rar|y |,..u| holding a 14-0 mis.'i .1
Commoner Frat. ..
,800
gin at the end of the first quarter.
Basketaars
J :i
,400
In tile second canto the orange ai\ Celtics
.400
I 8
brown held lb Ir foes on more over, Underdogs
4
.1!II0
1
(el in. bul the Mountics were st II ill U.ing >vers
(100
0 0
the van ai half by s 112 12 count.
.tnh rirai League
W 1.
I'd
Third Quieter
a » 1.000
The third sl.nt/.a was played on Five Bros. No. 1
s 1 .888
even teims with each team tallying 6 Ramblers
Delhi No. 1
1
1
,800
point-..
.080
Delhi House
4
•J
In the fuutth quartor the Boo '■ B
Ben's Hinders
8 :i
lads got their only second-half fli Id
Commoner llou 0
2
1
,428
goal bul it wasn'l enough us the Ml
•» :i
1
Union term outscorcd them 7-0 •'•■" 7 Dwarfs
2 4
when the, timer's gun ended the do
1
2 1
1
It. A. C.
1
mnl affair the score was 84 21 in
1
Rats
favor of Mi Union,
" 6 ,000
Lasy Five
Hiit M ke Kormasis led the 11. G.
offense with si\ big counters. Croylo
was next with five points, Hi hi 1
GIBSON'S HOME
bagged I tallies, Cordisoo and Pick
mule two, Madaris one, ami Zochman,
RESTAURANT
who has bad a \- polnl average th 1
Cirybouod Tickets
season, collected only 11 foul shot.

The date of the All-College boxing
tournament has been set for the latter part of February. The first preliminary on the evening of February
27, the semi-final March 1, and the
finals March 6.
All men who are entering are adAlthough they only had a mediocre
have read; "I am re- vised by the athletic department to
Coach Harry Ockerman of Bowling
record of five wins and fcur defeats
liantly
told
that begin training immediately for a new
Green State University has released
spring football prac- ruling has been established in this
the official football schedule for the before they faced Hiram st Hiram
tice is about to be- point. All men participating must
1939 edition of the Falcon gridders. last Saturday night the Falcons contrain
faithfully
for
st
least
two
weeks
/.'</' Frutig
gin."
Incidentally,
The Ohio conference foes are Capi- tinued to sport some kind of a record
or preferably a month prior, to their
the above
mentioned occurance first contests. This is to eliminatejtal, Otterbien, Wittenberg and Kent,
after the game ss a result of the 35brings to mind a similar acci- all poorly trained individuals who I Three new teams appear on the scheddent that took place on the old Daily might suffer injury because of their ule in Bluffton College, Otterbein, and, 27 set back at the hands of the fast
Mirror, a fictitious paper, which one condition.
Findlay College. Each of these schools *tvWm* ™*ta* In cn'° >tou h"WB «
day carried this correction notice.
The new regulation collegiate ring Possesses an enviable record and will .found, the reasons for claiming seme
Appearing in yesterday's issue
put in use for the first time last year «lve ,he F»'vons plenty to handle, jkind of honors for the tandismen:
was a italewunt to the iffeel that
is in excellent shape and should again! Coach Ockerman has an open date'here they are. The Falcons this seaMr. 1. J. Taylor teas a defective
on
prove its worth to the department.
October 7 and is trying to get Mi- „„„ huve an undof,,ate<l n<.ora nt
on the police force.
ami University to journey into the
home in five games, a very commend
Two of last year's champs will not
We are extremely sorry that
Falcon lair with little saeeesa.
defend their thrones this year. Got*
this happened, for ice really
Otterbein will bo the gin st of Bee able achievement and the odd part
don Humphrey, winner of 150 lb. class,
■saMl that Mr. J. J. Taylor was
Gee for the Homecoming fray on 0e-|th*' ,mv'" lost fiv*' *"nu'B "w"v fr"m
because of a heart condition, and
u detective on the police farce.
tober II. Otterbein has a good ball home.
George Mawhir, winner of 145 lbs.,
At Hiram there were no exceptions
elub headed by a host of veterans
TRACK OUTLOOK
is not in school. Five other champs
Chosen to lead the Falcon track
The Findlay game is a new opponent made as the hosts, paced by Center
Fi.it) this year, which according to who were eievated to such heights and with Our neighborly rivalry ul- Day. who rocketed 16 points through
f-. ..ill I nndis might surprise them-' in last year's tournament are in 1 ways at its peak."will no doubt culnii- tin' draperies, raced to an early lead
return as
selves by virtue of their good balance school and will • probably
.L n , note in a real battle.
The schedule and were never overtaken. The half
competitors again. <•
( .irli n
Roth,
i'aul .
- .,
time score was 18-11 in favor of
of material in field and distance ,,„.,-,,
Hi,
!■ SS follows;
Apple, Chuck Calanese, Don lircnlHiram,
evi:ils, is Clyde Kinncy of Wauscon.
Sept. U Hiram
The bright light of the Bee Gee
... A high and low-hurtllcr prepar- lingar and Hen Bchulmsn are the \„
30— niulTton
team waa Forward Croyle who coling for his third year of varsity a ni- torn,
Oct. 7—open
lected '.' points, and afadaraa, :-i\
petition. . . . Weighs only 1.1- pounds,
11 Capitol
points, Zechman and Cordlsco madi
but puts more punch in a race than
21—Otterbein
II. C.
,o»r, Kormaala two and Bishop and
Joe I.MIIS don in a sock. . . . Was ■
^s at Wittenberg
Buahong one each.
track, football, and basketball man in
Nov. I at Kent
high school. . . . Seeking a major in ,
i! at Findlay
Physical Education hero with a miis Mich, x -ni'.l
nor in History. ... Is the brother of F'fteen Men Survive Ax
the famous Harlan ri nicnibcird here
for his prowess as a three litter man.
The frosh basketball squad ha* re■nd si present bead coach of Tontogceived It* laal cut and we find fifteen
any High School. . , . We asked Clyde
"iniiy" l**alconi proving their claims
t i i: se us a sentence using the word,
uncn tin- vnrsily berths of next year.
VIOLET, and be replied: "I got
Conch Oekeimnn snys that some
The "i ige ■ i u '." F ilcoi
• II
st'ing by a be once, so 'ats Violet 'in
Basketeers of Detroli Taeh will be >mbnrs one" mother road trip to
very fine material is represented In
el no." Quite the boy.
giiesl
of
the
B.
11.
Falcons
at
a
benefit
;' se boys and should prove of valun. nance Coll< gc on Ian. SI,
TRAVELING FALCONS
able aaaditanea to Coach Landla in the game for Prcsid nl Roosevelt's infanIn meeting Defiance College they
A number of Physical Education future*
tile paralysis fuml at the local uni- will encounter a team which they
students, Ruth Allen, Mary Alice
versity
hardwood
court
next
Saturday
handily trounced last year.
Ci mnlrte uniforms have bSSB ItU:\vl v. Katberine Mirillian, Chrisnight at 8:00.
Coach l.iindis is drilling his men
: ued to the t'*>il"\viPi: lads; (.ill, An
tire Thompson, Doris Cottrel, IMi
Detroit Tech has a fine team this very hard in an attempt to over come
eh, I eathert, HasOB, Johnson, BrillThe Mt. Union scorers were head
Bi hi ■• t i- ther w th Dull Mad it i-.
year and if past history is nnytbing their road-trip losing complex.
ed by Mills with 1- and Caloa and
B.'b Mii't-'tn. Civile Kinney, John hart, Adler, (.irubauirh, Patterson, to judge by the Detroit lads will
On
trips
the
Falcon
squad
is
limitF.ails. Doraey, Baterly, Rickets, Heliv
FOR STUDENTS ONLY
I'uxson eighl each.
R v ii si d Tiny Riddel by name made
show plenty of fight.
ed t" ten men which includes: Harold
■en, Mrhlow.
(for one week)
a personal sppaaranes in (!ranil RaDetroit hus victorys over many Bishop. Cloyea Buahong, Pal Cordlsco, AVWWWWWVWWVWAMW!
Ham Salad Sandwich. I'otatoc
piils recently for the purpose of dimMichigan teams as well as Defiance LeRoy Croyle, Richard Hagemeyer,
Sal.nl and Coffee
1 C_
FLOWERS
onstr: ting and illustrating various
or Milk
KOU ALL OCCASIONS
E GE FALCONS'*° anoUu'r Bowl",K (ir'"" """ Mike Kormaala, Adolph Madaiis, Ed,
games, folk dances, and methods
Mussil, I'etc Pick, Jim Zechman.
BRIGHAM'S
HANSAKERS
whereby recreation centers enn be
Bowling Green will be trying to get
conducted for adults. The group was
FLOWER SHOP
back into the win column after havWALGREEN STORE
ing a very disastrous week end on u be used to meet the expenses of the
174 S. Main
i'h. 2934
under the supervision of Coach Jrm
"On The Square"
xhibition.
Inman, and they're still talking about
road trip to Mt. Union and Hiram.
Mr. McClure has won the national
the good time they had. . . . We underchampionship for several years in u(
stand that the University tumbling
After a hectic week of play the!
Guaranteed Odorless
row, but last year was the first time
tenm which numbers Waldo Hender- standing in the Ohio Conference ruco;
Dry Cleaning
ho was able to cop the world's chamlick, Ermer Solt, Sheldon Cheney, and has been very much altered. High
LADIES'! fur trimpionship.
Bob Mclntire on the squad will con- stepping Ashland and Capital met|
WED.THURS.FRI.
med coats, dresses.
Only n short time after his exhibittinue to give those stellar perform- their first conference defeats. AshJ.-.n. 25-26 27
and Huits.
Jimmy McClure, world's table ten- ion here McClure will play in the
ances between the halves on our home land falling before Kent State 30-27
MEN'S:
SuiLs and
l.OUKTTA YOUNG in
Overcoats
basketball schedule which is good and Capital tasting defeat at the nis champion, will appear here in an 1».'I9 national open to be held this
exhibition
next
month
at
some
date
year in Toledo.
"KENTUCKY"
news to all concerned, for they did a hands of Marietta. This leaves only
fins jdb of performing and entertain- Case scientists snd the fast flying between Feb. 6 and 18, according to
SUN.-MON.
Jan. 29-30
ing at the Marietta game . . Which Scots of Wooster with unblemished officials of the Table Tennis Club
who were completing negotiations with
Open 2:16 Sun.
"knocks down just about everything records in conference plsy.
McClure this week.
that I hsd set up for your attention,
Bowling Green sank down te a .600
DICK POWELL in
Presents plans calls for holding the
Falcons, so saying I rsmsin your i average as a result of the Mt. Union
"for everything"
exhibition
in
the
men's
gym
which
'GOING
PLACES"
106 W. Wooster
Dial 2981
New Commentator who appreciates defest.
will accommodate the large expected
very sanch A. K. H.'s contribution .beValentine
■W L attendance. In addition to bringing
low, and who thinks:
out university students,
the
ex.b
Thai il's easy enough to he chtirlul Wooster
Decorations
hibition will attract townsfolks and
Case
—
4
When nothing at all run* sssiss
After a
people from all corners of the county.
Favors
Novelties
Capital .
_ «
But the man worth while
Tickets selling at ten cents will go
Greeting
Cards
Ashland
„
4
is the men that can smile
Grueling
on sale soon. The money taken in will
Marietta
When he rends a verse like this.
Valentines
.VdV^WWS<WWW-^%A^-V%/WW^
Wittenberg
S
Day
Candy
John Carroll
£
of Exams
{Kent State
4
; BOWLING GREEN
2
Relax Over a
•Denison
1
"Come in and look around,
Oberlin
2
Malted
yon are always welcome"
I Baldwin-Wallsce
1
Mt Union
X
or
Ohio Northern
1
Coca Cola
1
The All-College handball tourna- I Findlay
PETTY'S
—1
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ABOUT a
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Sta.
Bowling
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0
lobby of the men's gym. Entries will j Kenyos
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0
close at 4 P. M., February 6, 193». I Heidelberg
ALL OPEN BOWLING
Swing and Sway to
Each
day we're adding new
"We Never Close"
15c PER LINE
Otterbein
0
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ing immediately
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good
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PerThere will be contests in both the
haps It's the food; perhaps
singles and doubles divisions. And
lt'3 the service; or the In
as both the defending champions are
formal atmosphere which is
no longer in school a hot battle is ex240 S. Main
already distinguishing this
pected for the top spots. Doubles
Clem Promo, Mgr.
from
just
another
place
to
eat.
champs, John Fronts and Bill GerWe are sure, though, that
i 1. ii.i'iii'iniihii
nert, have graduated and singles
our prices are meeting the
champ, Jimmy Venn, is also gone.
students'
need
...
so
why
The reservation rules must be obnot drop in. You'll not bo
Try
Game Time It Ice Cream Time.
served even for match play. Courts
disappointed.
must be reserved ahead of time. All
Cool down at the half
"STILLICIOUS"
halls will be furnished by the departRemember, too, there's no
ment and may be checked out as usuwith a
CHOCOLATE
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"
HramFr
GRID SCHEDULE
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Frosh Basketeers
Get Final Cut

Falcons Meet
Detroit Tech. In
Benefit Game Sat.

Cagers Battle
Defiance College
Tuesday, Jan. 31

LOW IN OHIO
CONFERENCE

THE CLA-ZEL ]

Table Tennis Champ
May Play Here

75c

Home Laundry &
Dependable Dry
Cleaners

RAPPAPORTS

ALL COLLEGE HAND
BALL TOURNEY
GETS UNDERWAY

PREMO
RECREATION

Dry CUaaimg
Saase Dag 8»i saBS

GUII>IIM4

LEITMAWS
CLEANERS
176 N. Mam

Ph. Till

MILK
with Yeast Vitamin B

MODEL DAIRY

extra charge for our private
room for your parties.

THE
COLLEGE INN
Our kitchen open for inspection
at all titnet

PARROT
RESTAURANT

HARMS ICE CREAM BAR

HARMS ICE CREAM CO.
Free Home Delivery

Dial 7441
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BEE GEE NEWS

Junior-Senior Prom, Sweetheart Swing
Graduating Soph. Formal, Freshman
Dance Highlights Of Social Calendar

Oberlin Man Speaks On
Labor Before A. A. U. W.
Speaker Son of O.S.U. Pre.y

from me to you
by pegary glade

Accounting FraternityPresented With Keys

Emerson Lit Pulls
Taffy At Annual Social

Hear Baak President

The Bowling Green chapter of the
Such harrassed pinched looking
Presentation of the official keys to
American Association of University faces on our campus, would tell any the Accounting Fraternity took place
women had aa their luncheon speaker newcomer this crucial week Is our last Wednesday evening at its reguSaturday in the Woman's Club Dr. final. Well in one more day though lar- meeting.
Junior-Senior Lead* Interest
W. Heston McPherson, assistant pro- our Profs can have the grueling task
The organization heard an excellent
Baskets of Snapdragons and chrysanthemums placed infor- fessor of economics at Oberlin Col- of grading the darn things. Just to talk by Mr. Patterson, an officer of
mally about the Reception Hall formed the decorations at the lege. He is the son of Dr. William Mc- show the effect of strenuous testing The Bank of Wood County, who presented views on the personality of a
Graduating Sophomore Prom, held Saturday night, January 21, Pherson, acting president of Ohio we offer you this column.
good accountant and also an extenwith Don Have, local orchestra, playing. The graduating State University, a graduate of Har- Snitching; we give no credit.
sophomores sent corsages to the women guests of the receiving vard with advanced degrees from "My jewelry is all wearing out," sive survey of the accounting prinline. Guests were Dr. and Mrs. Williams, Dean and Mrs. His- Ohio State, University of Chicago and said the wife to her husband, as she ciples employed in the banking busUniversity of Paris. Saturday his fingered her diamonds.
iness
Honjr, Dr. and Mr*. Iloppca, Mian Went,*
subject was "Labor Relation's Prob"Henry wants me to take a trip
Officers for the next semester were
Miss Roth, Miss Hayward, and Mi
Harrison, Betsy Hankey, and Dorothy
lems for 1939."
around the world," said the bright elected .Steve Penton, the acting
Day.
Rothrock.
Dr. McPherson is a couain of Misa young wife, "but I'd rather go some- president in the absence of Wendell
Imojrenc Jobc furnished vocul ncThe Fivo Siatcra ore planning n Laura Heston of Bowling Green State
where else."
Riggle, was elected president. Vice
companimont for the bund. The for- Friendly party Monday night, Jan.
University faculty.
President, Treasurer, and Secretary
mnl is sponsored annually by the 31 to start the semester right. It will
THOSE OF YOU
Who are always yelling for better are Robert Dorfmeyer, Charles Frank,
Intermediate ami K-P Clubs, and thin bo a alumber party for both actives
chapel programs missed out on one and Eugene Basinger. Prof. B. B.
Mahoney and Wolf Gain
year Doris Kerns, Wilma Holt and und pledges.
of the best last Wednesday, Profea- Quillen waa re-elected as Faculty
Donna Parker were in charge of arCommoner Offices
€»
»
r.or Powell with pictures and a talk Sponsor for the organization.
rangements.
In accordance with hit policy that
After inviting
<>
«
Bill Mahoney, sophomore from Jer- on various houses.
Individual moldl of icr cream and University students should become ne sey City, New Jersey, was elected the thirteen in the back rows to join Father Horrigan Speaks
amall eakea, and punch throughout miainted outside of claasea ua well as vice-president of the Commoner fra- tho nineteen in the front section he To Philosophers
the evening, will bo served ul the in. Prof. ('. (I. Swanson entertained ternity at the mid-year elections last pfOcaadod A little hut in Virginia
Junior-Senior prom, if the anle of his sociology claaa at hia home on Tuesday. Jan. 17. Stuart Wolf of reminded Professor Powell that that
The Philosophy Club under tho
bida warrants, (trace Heater, chair- .Meikir street, Saturday evening. The Fremont was elected treasurer at the was the land where they grew enrn direction of Dr. I.. B. Slater held n
man of the refreshment committee evening was spent playing games, same meeting. Mahoney MMCOSdl by the acre and sold it by the quart. dinner meeting last Thursday night
announced. The usual refreshment* popping corn and making candy, and Mougey, and Wolf replaces Heminger Kven though I saw all the slides last at Williums Hall. Father Horrigan o'
year. I hope he can be peraoaded t"i
for any formal on the campus in chatting before an open fire.
on the executive board.
the Howling Croon Catholic Churel
o
«»
punch and cookica, and it ia the hope
Ned lliininger, chairman of a conclude hix unfinished talk of this discussed w.th the club the philusophj
year.
of the committee to have something
I of the Catholic Church. Ah. nt 30 paoA dinner was given at the Wo- furniture committee, stated that or
different. Miss Heater, Senior Home man's ("lull Sunday evening in honor liers have been placed with viiiou- TABLE MANNERS - J pie were present.
Economics atudent, ia also social of Margaret Allen who is loavlnc at companies for new desks, chairs, and 1. What to do when caught with unThe Philosophy Club is made up
chairman of enmpua aelivitiea, Assls the end of the semester to attend other furniture), The Conuiionari an
rhewjible particles in mouth.
of people who hnve taken and art
tinjr her in planning refreshments an Kean'a Art School at Toledo. Miss refurnishing the fraternity hoU B
Hi move it with thumb Mid foreftn- taking philosophy arul the psychology
Jessie Zimmerman and Jane llobart. Allen was presented with a bouquet The new furniahinga are expected
fer ,UM inconspicuously aa possible of religion and holds meetings ap«»
o
and v. ItltOUl playing peek-a-boo be- proximately once a month.
of red roses by seven of her friends early in the second semester, Healing
hind a napkin.
Don Ray* and hit orchattra will who were present, Arlene Muhlahn, er auid.
2. What are the procedures for BORM
play at the annual Freshman Prom, Veiinie 1'eteoff, Louise Ault, Marfoods?
January .10 from H:.'I0 to II |80 in the garet '/.augg, Dorothy Robert MIII, Shatzel Hall Honors
MAKE THE
Gravy ihould not be put "all over"
Recreational Hall, according to Don Ruth Osborne, and Ruth Allen.
Coeds At Formal Dinner
your meat nor should chili-sauces,
Patterson, Freshman claHa president
mustard or other sauces be spread
Bida Killing at ten cents a person
Shattel Hall held it* monthly birthIva Mae Bushey, in planning her
about.
will be aold at the door. Freshman and
day dinner on Jan. IK. Twelvt glrll
Meal cut only one mouthful nt a
their guests will be the only persons tip lo China to be married to Lieut. wen- scatrd nt the birthday tublc,
A REGULAR STOP
Schalzel, is busy gathering together which was (Ircoratril with enrnntionn
time,
admitted to the dance.
Pickles place them on your main
a eoinph te trousseau, and making and rVuni Curmillu llnrncs, program
o
<>
course plate.
Delicoius Hamburgs
Daily Shutsberg, Janal Filkin, Ruth final plans for her sailing on Feb. 24. chairman, Uitroduoad Jam l>win who
llanklefaen, and Annnbelle Weida, At a recent party the sorority pre- sunn* "In My Ri>vrrii>" und (iloria PROFESSOR'S NOTICE!
and
On Ring Crosby's front lawn <is
will move into the Home Keonomica sented her with luggage. Cecelia Me Andrtw, who told of birthday cusBarbecues
Crntc
visited
the
Skola
over
the
week
practico apartment in the Practical
toms in Cubu. Camilla Barnes. Mar- this sign: Keep otT the grass. lie*
Arts Building at the beginning of the end.
jory Squirt and Marion Jordan, the memltcr when you too were struggling
. .
second semester. They will have charge
Ifirln who art- leaving thin semester, fer recognition. (So are we.)
of managing the apartment, which
Dean Maude Sharp returned last W krief tnlka.
includes serving regular meals and Wednesday from Greenville, Ohio,
Wcdncftduy evening an infurmal
Compliments of
entertaining gueata. The girls will where she had l>een called at the death party with dancing, gumcii und cards Quill Type Elects
live in the apartment for six woeka. of her father, Dr. W. T. Fitzgerald, was held. The boys at the fraternity
The Quill Type Club held its re<>
«>
on Thuradny, Jan. 12. Dr. Fitzgerald houses were invited to uttend.
Plans are already under way for gular meeting Wednesday, Jan. 18,
Ada Rath felder has been elected had been n congreaaman from the 4th
in the P. A. auditorium. The followtreasurer by the Phratru sorority to Ohio district for eight years during tho Shatzel Hall Formal which will
ing officers were elected: President,
bo held on March 11
fill the office which was held by t'oolidge's administration.
Mesnber
Ralph Meyers;
Vice President, E.
Murion Jordan who has transferred
o
<>
Rothenbuter; Secretary; (lenevieve
to Toledo University.
The Federal Deposit
Home Ec. Studes Honor
Kellogg; Treasurer. Esther Long.
The Delhi home wu host to the
Critic At Dinner
Plans were mnde for a February
Insurance Corporation
Port Recovery basketball team who
Election of officers at tha Fiva
dance.
played nt. Ifallnta, Ohio, last Friday
Brothers BOOM list week gave the
Ti n Home Economies Seniors eii
iiite. Howard Iterry, :ni alumni and
.V.W.V.-AWV.WWWWVWV
following results:
tertalned Miss Youree their critic
Delhli la their coach who brought
'i
miii.ii
i
Ye Ohio Skull Jo.. ChopOUn
from the high eehool lit the Woman's
them
I"
the
house
for
the
nite.
CompllBMBts
Scribe John Ruhr*
Club on Thursday, Jan. I!), nt ;i clue
The Recreation room in the Delhi ken dinner. Hetty Shulzborg was in
Miser -Pat t'ordiseo
house is well on its way to completion charge of arrangements.
Chaplain Hill l'i.ik,r
GAS CO.
with the mw eoncrete floor in and
0. A. P. Harold Bllhop
Temple Keeper Edmond Siminaki the fireplace practically finished. Of-.■VWWWVWWWA-VJVSWWV
ficers hope to he able to use the room
Ixiyul Brother John DaHavm
Special For Two Weeks
To ward olf the evil of exam week, for meetings and recreation in the
A $4.00 Olive Oil
The Smartness
nil the brothers at the DOOM uttond- MCOnd semester.
Can save by buying
PERMANENT WAVE
Former student! nt Bea (lee win*
ed church laat Sunday. Ceorge Sipiire
from
our stock of
are
Delhi*
and
stayed
at
the
house
visited over the week end
of your Knit
over the week-end were James t.lover,
o
<»
odd lots of Men's
Allanding tha performance of the Vincent McClintock und Kced Shecly.

ElectUa Slate Ready
At the laat meeting of Emerson
Literary Society the members enjoyed in their annual sport of taffy
pulling. While waiting for the taffy
to reach the stage where it could be
pulled with ease, the group played
games under the direction of Rita
Haskins.
The only busineas was the nomination of officers for next semester.
These officers will be elected at the
first meeting after the beginning of
the semester.

EXPERT
BEAUTY WORK
of all kinds
done here

The Kay Ann
Dial 4461
•~,
Your Portrait is an
Excellent
VALENTINE
GIFT

GIANT
HAMBURG

PORTRAITS OF MERIT

PORTER STUDIO
S. Main St.

$2.50

<>
o
St. Louis philharmonic orcheatra Friday, Jan. 20, were Misa Weat, Miaa
Cecelia McCrata, who gradunted
Jenaen, Miaa Henderson, and Misa
last year, was u week-end visitor at
l.itchfield. Dr. anil Mrs. Overman,
the Skul Sorority House. She is
Dr. and Mra. Zaugg and Dean ami
leaching in t.landorf this year.
Mrs, Jordan.

<>

111 W. Woosler

Ph. 2tll 1

<>

Plaas for the Swaetheart all-casapus dance, Feb. 10, are underwuy.
Helen Knglish is in charge of securing
*ho orchestra. June Stump and Terry
Drew head the decoration committee
consisting of Marjorie Swarat, Helen

BLOCKING

MEANS ROMANCE
—and there's the same
close

connection

be-

tween

Harvey's

and

really good food.

HARVEY'S
SANITARY
DRY CLEANERS

Go to the

PURITY
for your best homemade Candies, and Ice
Cream
Toasted Sandwiches

1.19 E. Woosler

$1.00 and up
KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever
MAAt*A>^a*a*l^*a^Alt^»*t^rMt*^V*A^r^>«t*V

G. W. BEATTIE. Prop.

Ph. 6611

Fulfill your

HEART'S DESIRE!

35c or less?
KESSEL'S

«fts^*»*s'Srta'>Art/NArtAArt»*»r^»*^.r^'^».iVW

Rings
Pins
Compact".
Bracelets
Charms
Pendants
and gifts

RESTAURANT

That we feature daily
luncheon specials at

J. J. CURRY

B. G. S. U.
SEAL
JEWELRY

BIG REDUCTIONS

DO YOU KNOW

8c

«^*ftft»^*»^As'*»^*s^s,%»'^w,.^vy%rV,vvs»'W

"i

EXPERT

wear left over from
our January Clearance Sale.

A FULL MOON

«»

As a treat to the complete staff
after a semester's work with them as
advisor, Mra. Clyde llissong, on Sunday, Jan. 22, entertained the Bee Gee
News stan* at the Sunday night buffet
at the Woman's Club.

«>

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON

outfit depends on

For
VALENTINE'S DAY
A Day to Remember
Thoughts will be on you St.
Valentine's Day.
Let as
help you make sure that effects will be (clamorous . . .
when thoughta «re followed
by light of youl Your Wave,
your Facial, your Manicure,
all deserve specially expert
care, this important day.
Which you may be confident
you'll receive at our Beautician's hands!

THE IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOP
119 F.. Court

Ph. 2231

Ph. 6AI1

o

The Bank of
Wood County

COLLEGE
MEN

.

Bank Bldg.

for the
Best Line of
COATS
and

That we have an informal Sunday night
Buffet Supper (the help
yourself variety) from
6-8 every evening?
Special rates to students
That we're experts at
pleasing vou on special
parties of all kinds?
Who Are We?

DRESSES
"We Say It With Valuee"

KESSEL'S

The
Woman's Club
Dining Room
Cor. Court and Prospect

Stan ■ the second
semester with the
pen that puts you on
even terms with any
other student . . the
celebrated PARKER
VACUMATIC!

PARKER PENS $2™™$10
Pan and l^fvcll Sets—**»• to *15
See our complete lasw assortment of the revolutionary Parker Vacumatic Pens at IS. $7.50, $8.75,
$10. Also Parker DeLuze Challenger. $3.50; Oaallenter, $2.75. Come in today I

N. S. CROSBY
111 W. Wooster
Unl eW fikem.

DIAL 7031
<»«VM JUM

>ari*M

